
S.No. Item Description Qty Unit Rate
  

A Storage and display  
1 750mm high low ht laminated storage

750mm high, 600 deep and 1200 long Storage - Providing and  
fixing Low Ht. Storage made with 18 mm MDF, including 
shutters. The external surfaces of MDF to have 1 mm laminate 
finish and inside with enamel paint. Rate to include 4" high 
laminated skirting and all hardware, good quality SS handles, 
multipurpose lock etc. all complete. 

9.0 NOS

2 Overhead Storage
Over head storage - Waterproof plywood as it for pantry. Same 
as above but with laminated finish on the shutters also. 2.0 SQM

3 Pantry counter and storage

Storage in pantry - 600mm depth, 820mm high with granite top - 
Providing and fixing in position storage made of waterproof ply 
with 20mm thk. polished granite top with edge as per profile in 
drawing. storage box construction . Unit to have shutter storage 
below. Rate to include making skirting, groves, all hardware etc. 
all complete. Shutters to have laminated finish with pattern as per 
drg. Elevation area considered for quantity measurement.

QRO SQM

4 DB shutters/ battery rack shutters.
P&F laminated shutters tp conceal Elec DB's at various locations 
made with 19mm thk waterproof plywood. Rate to include 
providing Aluminium frame all-round and at 450mm C/C 
vertically to avoid bend in shutter, concealed type hinges and 
dead lock and recessed handles and concealed tower bolts. 
Typical shutter width not to exceed 450 mm.

5.0 SQM

Total of Part A

B Furniture

1

Reception  table - Approx. sixe 1500x 600mm. Table to have 
curved front vertical panel duco painted with provision for 
lighting. 2 tier table with top ledge at 4' height , 1' 6" wide made 
of 12 toughned glass and to rest on 40 dia ss sections . Table to 
have duco painting, lamination; storage about 2' wide to the 
height of table, all complete. Table to sit on SS square legs.

1.0 NOS

Total of Part B

GRAND TOTAL
TAXES 
OVERALL TOTAL

Total
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